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“My hair has NEVER looked
better than it did on this day,
and NEVER will again. You are
a hair wizard!!.”
- Persia.
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Emma Matthews
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WELCOME
Hello, I’m Emma! 

I am based between Newcastle, however I
travel all surrounding areas including the
Hunter Valley, Central Coast, Sydney and
beyond. 
(Love a beyond, island weddings ‘yess please’)

We all know planning a wedding can be a
challenge, so whether it be just you and me
working together to create your dream look for
an intimate ceremony or you’re looking to
style a full bridal party, im here for you! 

The price guide will help you however, please
reach out for additional info or questions you
may have. 
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WEDDINGS

E.M
.BRIDE

Bride (s) – $160

Bridesmaids - $130 pp
(blow dry, curls or an updo)

MOB/G, Gran & guests- $120pp

Extra short styling (pixie) - $55 

Flower Girl – $55
(Aged up to 10 years old)

Hair trial - $160 
This ensures we are all on the same wave
length, gives us the chance to try some
different styles and assist in the flow/timing of
your wedding day.
 *Optional enquire for trial dates and info

https://www.emmamatthewshairstylist.com/


TRAVEL RATES 
Zone 1 - up to 1 hour - $50
Newcastle, lower Hunter

Zone 2 - up to 2 hours - $100 
Central Coast, Upper Hunter Valley, Port Stephens 

Zone 3 - up to 3 hours * -  $150
Sydney, Forster, Port Macquarie

Zone 4 up to 4 hours * - $200
Blue mountains, Wollongong, Crescent head

Zone 5 - up to 5 hours * - $250
Berry, kangaroo valley, Orange, Coffs Harbour

Zone 6 - up to 6 hours * - $300

Zone 7 - up to 7 hours * - $350 

Zone 8 - 7hour+ - $400 + accomodation + flight   

*Accomodation fee may apply up to $150
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Please fill out the contact form online. 

emma.matthews.hairstylist@hotmail.com

Enquire ...  

Email ...
or


